Clutch Recognised Zealous System as One of the
highest-ranking app development providers in India for
2021

Clutch, a Washington, D.C. based B2B research, ratings, and review platform has released a list of Top Mobile App Development Companies from
India that had performed really well during the Covid-19 period and had provided seamless, value-based, and quality Mobile App Development
services to their enterprise clients. The announcement was made on the 6th of March, 2021, and the list was published on various PR sites under the
title "Clutch Announces the Top-Performing App Development Companies from India for 2021".

With the Coronavirus still gripping the world, Clutch recognized that there were 130 Billion mobile downloads in the year 2020 amidst the remote work
culture and decided to provide market leader awards to organizations that had an exceptional ability to deliver during these unprecedented times.

Many conventional brands and businesses are currently looking to digitize their business and create an online presence that represents the
business's best interests and also aligns with the organization culture and customer expectations. To ensure that they not only gain a competitive
edge, but the enterprises are also looking for the right Mobile App development partner that can provide them with personalized mobile app solutions
from Mobile App service providers that has the relevant technical expertise and the required industry experience.

Thus, to help their customers, Clutch released the list of trustworthy Mobile Development Service Providers in which, Zealous System was listed
amongst the Top Mobile App Development Companies from India as market leaders in B2B technology solutions.Although there was a lot of demand
for mobile app development during this past year, there also was the problem of organizations struggling due to the Lockdown and remote working
situations. The world is still facing the threat and many countries are still planning to introduce curfews, restrictions, and lockdowns in their respective
geographical areas.Thus, to help enterprises get the right mobile app development partner Clutch recognized market leaders in the Mobile App
Development based on their online presence, their track record of impeccable development quality during this last year, the feedback from their
clients, and their ability to deliver with the remote working environment. The research process was conducted to identify three main characteristics in
the firms namely Quality, Reliability, and Ability.Apart from that, GoodFirms also recently recognised Zealous System as their Top Mobile App
Development Company, Top WordPress Development Company, top US based Mobile Development Company and also identified Zealous System as
the Best e-commerce development Company in 2020. When we talk about Zealous System's Mobile App Development services, they have many
verified reviews on Clutch for various services as their technical expertise is extensive and they have catered to clients from different domains and
countries. For detailed reviews and video testimonials from clients, one can visit the profile of Zealous System on Clutch.With recognitions such as
Microsoft Gold Partner and fully-functional offices in India, USA, Australia, Canada, and Namibia, Zealous has made a global mark in the IT industry.
While others retrenched during this pandemic, their resilience and expertise helped them expand their workforce by 30%! To understand more about
their clients, services, and achievements, clients can visit the profile of the company on the above-mentioned platforms or can directly contact them
through their website https://www.zealousys.com.
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